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2.121 Sanction of advance increment for passing Panchayat Development Account
Test by Steno-typist

Rural Development Department

Lr.No.62477/E4/93-2, Dated : 25.7.1994

Sub: Public Services - Advance increments - sanction of advance
increments for passing Panchayat Development account test by
steno typist - certain clarifications issued.

Ref : 1. G.O. (Ms) No.586 R.D. Dept . dt 12-4-84
2. G.O. (Ms) No.349 Personnel and Administrative Reforms dt 12-4-84
3. G.O. (Ms) No.284 Personnel and Administrative Reforms dt 19-8-92
4. Govt.Lr.No.89237/P&AR (Per.B) /92-2 dt.23-11-92
5. G.O.(Ms) No.417 P&AR dt 1-12-93
6. From the collector of Pasumpon Muthuramalinga Thevar Dist. Lr.No.
16581/93 dt.4-5-93

I am directed  to state that the scale of pay for the post of steno-typist in the Tamil Nadu
Ministerial service has been revised from 975-1660 to 1200-2040 in the Government order third
cited. In G.O.(Ms).No.256 P & AR dated 1.8.92 order splitting the category of Typists including
steno typist in the Tamilnadu Ministerial Service into two viz steno -typist (category 17) and
typist including Machinist in the TamilNadu Treasury and Accounts Department (Category 17(a))
have been issued. Further the instructions / orders have also been issued in the references fourth
and fifth cited to the effect that Steno-typists (Grade III) are not to be considered for appointment
to the post of Assistant along with Typist and Junior Assistants i.e. they are excluded for promotion
as Assistant in the Tamilnadu Ministerial service with effect from 1.8.1992 the above orders are
applicable to the steno-typist working in the R.D.Department also.

2. In this context the collector of Pasumpon Muthuramalinga Thevar District in the reference
sixth cited has requested to clarify as to whether the holders of the post of steno-typist, whose
scale of pay was revised to Rs.1200-2040 are eligible for an advance increment for passing the
Panchayat Development Account test for after 1-8-1992. In this connection, I am directed to
clarify that in as such as the post of steno-typist have been excluded from the line of promotion
as Assistant (in the Rural Development Department Assistant/Rural Welfare Officer grade I /
Accountants) with effect from 1-8-1992. The necessity for passing the Panchayat Development
Account test etc. ceased to exist from that date. As such I am directed to clarify that the
holders of the post of steno-typist are not-eligible to get the advance increments for passing
Panchayat Development Account test etc. from 1-8-1992 onwards.

for JOINT SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
To

All the Collectors
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